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Finding the Good in All Things
There are always others that have it much worse than I do. In doing personal injury work, we work with horrifically
injured people. Some of those hurt are just babies, some are teens, some are in the fourth quarter of life and never thought
they would end up this way. In all cases, I admire them for making the best of their situation. In some of my client’s cases, I
simply do not know how they do it. I am humbled by them in their strong faith and mindset.
Sometimes the “bad” things in life happen for a positive reason. This is a silly trivial example, but this past month I was a bit
late to church for choir practice where I play guitar. As I loaded my truck with my gear, I could not find my truck keys. I
was running a bit late, and I get quite anxious when I am late. I frantically ran into the house looking for my keys, halfway
cussing myself for being so absent minded and making myself late. As I did so, I found my guitar strap (a very necessary
piece of equipmenet) smack dab in the middle of the floor. It had fallen out of my gig bag. I whispered, “Thank you Jesus!”
as I scooped up the strap and took it with me. Had I not forgotten my keys, I would have taken off with my guitar but
without my guitar strap and would have not been able to stand up and play. Again, a silly example in the back drop of the
bad things that happen, but just a small example of ways we can find the good in all things. I was thankful I had misplaced
my keys or I would have been super stressed to have to sit in a chair and play while the rest of the band rocked it. (Now I
keep an extra strap in my gig bag, just in case…. Another lesson learned.)
Some may say that I am feeble minded for this view. That’s okay. To me,
attitude is everything, and if this different angle of viewpoint keeps me
on track and in a positive, less downtrodden, mindset, then I am good
with it. This does not mean that I would succeed in much bigger
challenges in life. I have never had to deal with severe brain injuries,
blindness, loss of limb, death of a child, or other significant life altering
events like some of you are dealing with. I do not know how I would
handle such things, so I am afraid that what I am writing may be taken in
the wrong way. To the contrary, I am humbled at how my clients (you)
deal with such tragedies with such calmness, optimism, and faith. You
have taught me greatly. You exemplify the words that have taken me a
lifetime to begin to understand…”Consider it pure joy when
you face trials of many kinds, because you know the testing of your faith
develops perseverance. “ James 1:2
I hope and pray each of you has a fantastic 2021, and that we all (myself
certainly included) look for the good in all things.
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C O R N HO LE
With spring just a few months away, we are
getting ready for some outdoor fun!
R and B Boards has been kind enough to
build these awesome cornhole boards for
us! We've partnered with a few restaurants
in the Nashville Metropolitan Area, and
donated the boards to use at their location.

@HOPSMITHNASHVILLE

@CajunSteamer

Be sure to check out Hopsmith and Cajun
Steamers and play a game of cornhole while
your there!

@RandBBoards

JANUARY'S

Raving

FAN OF THE MONTH!

In late 2019, I was rear ended in a three vehicle accident on 840. This resulted in my vehicle
being totaled and needing medical treatment for an ulnar nerve injury. I was in physical
therapy for months and eventually had ulnar nerve surgery. At first I was keeping track of
medical bills myself, but became overwhelmed after being contacted by the at fault drivers
insurance company.
I reached out to Griffith Law and quickly scheduled an appointment to meet with Jonathan
and coordinator Nathan. They were easy to talk to and made my husband and I feel at ease. I
felt instant relief after they took over my case. Nathan was amazing and checked in on me
monthly to see how treatment was going. Anytime that I had a question or concern he was
happy to help and always kind. Jonathan is very personable and easy to talk to. He explains
things very well and was always more than happy to answer any questions that I had.
I cannot express how thankful I am to have found Griffith Law. After they took my case, it
was like a weight had been lifted off my shoulders. Jonathan and Nathan got a great
settlement for me and were amazing to work with. I would HIGHLY recommend Griffith
Law.

-Briana McCandless, Columbia, TN

For a chance to be featured as a RAVING Fan of the Month, please leave an
online review on Google, Yelp, or Facebook.
New address or phone number? Help us stay connected by letting us know!
E-mail Livia@griffithinjurylaw.com
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Right after you have been in a crash caused by someone else, one of the first things you are going to need to do at some point is to obtain the Crash
Report. In Tennessee, the official title is the “Tennessee Electronic Traffic Crash Report.” These reports are usually ready 5-7 working days after
your crash and can be most easily ordered online on the Tennessee Department of Safety website.
Once you get the report, you will find it is fairly straightforward. But what information is most important? What should you check to make sure the
information is correct? What if something on the report is wrong?
We will answer these questions below. First, I want to share with you what the claims adjuster in your case is looking for as they are investigating
your claim. I say “investigating” with reserve, as most of them are searching for any reason to deny or cut the value of your claim. Below are the top
3 things they are looking for when they first lay eyes on the police report.

1. Who Received Citations in the Wreck??
Was it you, or their own insured who was cited? What was the citation for? If it was a citation against YOU for a non-moving violation,
such as driving on an expired/suspended license, then that has absolutely nothing to do with the cause of the wreck. However, some
adjusters will try to use that against you if that was the case in your wreck. If their insured is cited, then they will move to the next area of
concern.

2. Narrative & Diagram on the Last Page
The adjuster will quickly skim the report and jump to the very last page of the police report where the investigating officer writes out
what happened. Most officers do a great job. They will write what each driver says happened, list each and every witness and state what
the witness saw, and record phone numbers accurately. This is not always the case however. Sometimes the officer will get Vehicle #1
and #2 (or more) confused. When that happens, chaos will ensue. Even though it is easy to figure out, a police report reversing the
parties will give the insurance adjuster grounds for delaying payment of your claim at the very least. They will take forever on getting
your car damage paid for. Worse, they will tell you they cannot make a decision on liability and you need to go through your own carrier.
If you have collision coverage, that is certainly an option, but you will have to fight like hell for a rental car if you did not have rental
coverage. Or you will have to pay for the car rental out of your pocket. Either way, their delay is costing you money. When they delay,
you pay.

3. Did You Complain of Any Pain at the Scene?

No one wants to be a whiner. As a man, I am a tough guy…. Right? I can take a crash “like a man.” Well, that bravado hurts your case if
you were hurt and you try to sugar coat it. When your report says “no suspected injury” then the adjuster thinks that you were not
injured. They don’t believe (like every juror I have tried a case in front of) that pains can come up several hours, days, or even weeks later.
But by golly, you were okay at the scene, so you must have gotten hurt somewhere else after this wreck if you didn’t complain of pain at
the scene (so says the claims adjuster).

The next couple of things adjusters look at are the witnesses, if any, identified on the police report. They want to call them to see if they can get
any good information that will hurt your case. They want to know if you were walking around at the scene of the wreck; were you acting normal;
did you say that you were “okay” at the scene? All of these things are looked into to see if they can use them against you.

One Pot Pizza Pasta
INGREDIENTS
1 pound (500g) Italian sausage
1 small onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 (24oz) (680g) jar spaghetti
sauce
1 (14.5oz) can diced tomatoes
1 cup (235ml) water
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
1/2 teaspoon dried basil
8 oz (230g) penne pasta
sliced pepperoni
2 cups (230g) shredded
mozzarella cheese
1/2 cup (55g) grated Parmesan
cheese

DIRECTIONS
In a large skillet brown the sausage, onion and
garlic. Drain any grease.
Add in the spaghetti sauce, diced tomatoes,
water, oregano and basil. Stir to combine. Add
in the pasta and carefully stir to combine.
Cover and simmer for 10-15 minutes or until the
pasta is tender.
Preheat the broiler.
Top pasta with sliced pepperoni shredded
cheeses and more pepperoni. Place under broiler
for 3-5 minutes or until cheeses are melted.
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256 Seaboard Ln. Ste. E-106, Franklin, TN 37067
Keep up with the latest news, blogs, and case results at www.griffithinjurylaw.com!
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GRIFFITHLAW T-SHIRTS
Who else loves the
GriffithLaw t-shirts?
Don't have one? Let us
know and we would be
happy to send you one!
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Follow Us Online!
WE

New address? New phone number or email? Let us know. Call Livia at (615) 807.7900 or
email her at livia@griffithinjurylaw.com Thanks!

LOVE OUR CLIENTS!

